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Choios of Lots For Rent Thelliv
84000 «

" »He new 6ta.nde.nl Bank Building, cor
ner King end Jervis Sts. ; excellent 

■ [jeht, best elevator accommodation; 
possession May 15th. 
f ' H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

S8 King Street East.

Island home for sale on Lake front, 
Centre Island. 6 rooms, with !bathroom, 

x large open fireplaces; tot 82x500. Rent
ed last year at $600 per season.

H. H. WILLIAMS A.Ctfc,
38 King Street East
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PROBS- F**r to-day, followed by local 
riwuw. snow or sleet.’a Semes 4 » VOL XXXI—No. 11.183

INCLEMENT WEATHERCANALEJAS TRU 
OVER CLERICAL ENGLISH PEACE 

ZEAL UNDAMPED
" -*•

%w77

WIFE DESERTERSt 7 zo Z /. ;
Spanish Premier "Comes Back” 

With Reconstructed Ministry 
From Which Opponents of 
His Religious Policy Have 
Been Removed—Move' to Con* 
ciliate the Army.

LEASE OF POWER NOT
LONG. SAYS VATICAN

7
E?Ht7 Rev, Byron H, Stauffer Warm

ly Condemns “Ne Temere" 
—Challenge to Father 

Minehan,

Nine Hundred Meetings Held 
Yesterday in All Cities 

of the King-m7/77 r
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./ Zzz «*» LONDON. April 2—The attitude of 

the Imperial German chancellor. Dr. 
i von Bethmann-Holweg, has not 
damped British zeal for arbitration.
The projected demonstration to be held 
In Albert Hall has been abandoned In 
favor of a wider national movement.
It took the form of 900 meetings yes
terday and to-day in all the cities of 
the kingdom. * • •

Councils representing 10,000 evangeli
cal free churches adopted a resolution 
in support of the. proposed treaty and 
welcoming the Idea of American ! 
churches obe erring April 2 as Arbitra- i
tlon Sunday. Copies of this resolution 1 Temere decree, and be helped In so 
were forwarded to President Taft and I doing by Canadian courts of law?

Grey- the British foreign : That lg tile only que8tton before us

I^ews that the negotiations had actu- ;atid the Issue should not be becloud-
! ally been begun was received at these i ed.” said Mr. Stauffer. •
; meetings with great enthusiasm. Ar
bitration was the theme of most of

' the churches, and a great peace demon- ' Quebec wherry Judge Laurendeau of 
stratlon was beid at the Whiteflelds Quebec declared invalid the marriage 
^.bernade, where Lord Coleridge pre- <>f Mies Emma. Marie Cloward and 
sided. Augustin Blrrell, chief secretary _ TI _ ^
for Ireland, was the principal speaker. Briseno Herbert, both Roman Catho-
After quoting: lies, because performed by a Protest-

88 ,a tIde ln the affairs of ant clergyman, on July 14, 1906, tiis 
,ne ®~d: , . .. • 1 speaker declared this practically made

Chem 8 a *reat. tid® a"d out the wife to be a harlot, and the 
Peace wave rolling across the Atlantic.
It ought to be taken at the flood.” |

Referring at length É6 Dr- von Beth- I 
man-Holweg’s speech, he said that, 
tbo. in hie opinion. It was below the 
grandeur of the theme, yet it contain
ed passages of hope.

iviumcipal Booies Co-operating.
LONDON, April L—(New York Tri

bune Cable.)—There Is much activity 
outside of religious bodies ln the di
rection of Anglo-American arbitration.
London and the great municipal bodies 

jof England and Scotland are co-oper- 
; ating heartily ln the organization of 
thé national movement, and a parlia
mentary committee recruited from both
sides of the house of commons has * h Jvwwtov
been formed for promoting an agree- religious Apaehee, .cant, hypocrisy
ment between the two.countries ln fa- a“d
vbr of absolute arbitration. High ; n'w ZKEiîÜLi .P™?,*
Church Tories like Lord Hugh Cecil, g***.?1 71? 1
are committed lo.lt as strongly as the hounda’ Infernal false-
SccrtCh Prêsbtyertans or -the ' Welsh , ZP?8- ,

■jsûjFEe~sarbitration with the United States are Z
not discouraged by th* German Chan* dur? the sème kind of statibln* in the
CeHor-s lack of faith In universal arbl- ™dy 8880 Jn ,haTed
tration and the limitation of arma- , ^holesale divorce and that mixed mar-
men ts. They perceive that the German Tk«ti .uxtfortunte.
emperor wants to break up the Anglo- i Catholic Church a Monopoly. 
American concord. They admit that I lf marriages among the differ-

position of the suffragettes to the tak- England and Germany must continue ent Protestant denominations were not
lng of tiie census of London to-night their wasteful competition in battle- -.tllL „ "X/nuA'’

ships and guns without being affected tW8e" Raman Catliolics and Protest- 
apparently a rather utile dem n- by the iog.|c of the situation. , •

stratlon. The midnight meetings, The chancellor’s willingness to come ! Because the Roman Catholic priest 
which it was proposed to hold at Tra- to an agreement with England respect- ! 'h*1**8 ihat hla church Is a monopoly

lng an exchange of naval Information ' matters. said last
, Is only a meagre gain which will not tl?at the 2£,mafl Ç^Lholte Church

the object of marching in procession alter materially the existing condition 1,1 019 bl«&e*t trust in the world; tb«wt 
to a skating rink, where the women of rivalry. The arbitration advocates j1 tries to keep a religious monopoly 
were to spend the night proved a reject the Idea that Berlin can veto the 1 in that it claims absolute con-

outlying portions of the city, an even . ,TPn. n„ ..... nattrn ’ concordat between London and Wash- *fo1 of the way,*° and that
greater degree of anti-reciprocity feel- I ITCÛ 8 QV PfiSTS CIUC fl j " lngton. f 'îa °v
lng is being met. LI I Lunfl I U Un I J jfilLU °°ly about a of suffragettes No Universal Brotherhood Yet. --have ^claimed to hold the key to

Commencing on Monday, a door-to- 1 appeared at either rendzevous. At the If war among the English speaking beav*n> sald th® speaker,
door canvass Of the residential die- III U11 T P LA T T fl FIT H APIA T IT .k-aHmr rink there were exciting nations has really become unthinkable ,, -Z. - , ,
trlcts will be made; and the voters of MVH f SHhhK Hr HSHtI K v 7 exUtl"s the sanest advocates of peace concede Stating that Father Minehan had
the central federal divisions will be MIIILL UIILLI I LItUUILU scenes, thru the enormous crowds that the generalization about a univer- not answered hie queries as to whe- 

"MONTREAL. April 2.—The news of given an opportunity to . record their . r _ Which, had gathered to watch the pro- sal brotherhood and the limitations of tber be admitted salvation outside the
the great coal strike in the Canadian i sentiment en the reciprocity proposals. , ceedings.- They blocked the entrance® „ „ —------ . "5m^an Catholic Church and favors*
west has aroused Intense interest j S*e » Seventeen Volumes Adjudged ami prevented the Ingross of the suf- Continue^P^ge^Column 1. ^kf f<^tint he ^tinu^^

among labor leaders ln Montreal, but | ot the work of the canvassers, some of Pure Burned_“Arabian N,ohtc” ! fragette*. some of w-hom Tainted In IIIMPFn fU/FRhfltRn “* ncw a*11 Father Minehan: (I) Do
it did not come as a surprise. I which follow: neu nrduian mgnta the crush- JUnlrtu UitnDvnnU you regard the Laurendeau decision

a,uthnritnMweiv Two canvassers in Hochelaga, after Go6S Back to Bookseller Ultimately, a large force of police 1 fair to Mrs. Herbert? (2) Would yon
3- a n01Jnced Zgiting lg factories in Hochelaga, on was called-out to clear the neighbor- Third-class Passenger Without a officiate now at Ma marriage to a

that the western miners are well sup- j Notre Dame-street alone, brought —:---------------- hood. Many'Women spent the night Ticket Ended His Life. Roman Catholic woman, his former
piled with funds, since they have at ! back signatures giving, for 76, against jt was an Impressive at the rink, but it is. understood that ---------- bride and child still living. If you were

631: a large shoe manufacturing plant, „ . . . . ' ony °° they were counted by the census offi- HALIFAX. April 2.—The White Star- a priest ln Quebec Province?
in the north end, for 3, against 139; a aay' uaen tüe P°llce consigned c(ai* as they entered. A number of Dominion steamer Southwark arrived ‘‘Now, I repeat: Without the claim

I steel structural plant, for 6, against certain banned works of fiction to the well-known women placed their resl- . , f of monopoly the Roman Catholic
146: anotlier . steel concern- for 2, city hall furnace. But, unfortunately dences ln the west end at the disposal J y 11,001 ltn b‘1 paB* Church could not live a day. For this

. against 148; a paint manufacturing th , .. .. . of the suffragettes, who are sleeping sengers, the great bulk of whom went claim It must fight, and to keep this
| concern, for 2, against 64; an east end al e aln- n<1 an unP‘fa" on sofas, tables and chairs, their hos- by special trains. They are from the hold 11 must now and then ignore the ‘
factory, for 7, against 284; Montreal sant one, in that it means that the city tesses taking the risk of being fined British Isles About 30 are coal min laws of state and the right of hull- .
Light, Heat and Power building, for 6, as well as Albert BrltneU, the Yonge- for refusing to account for their 1 mm" vidua Is. It must have a separate

street bookseller have to contribute quests. er8> who leaye foil Cape Breton t0' ech<x>L,,e8tJtB chlMren come tn uron-
In Edinburgh, Birmingham ard other morrow morning. The Southwark pro- tact with Protestants. It must have

cities, the suffragettes adopted similar ceedtd to Portland, where she will dis- a closed Bible lest Its people think for
charge a large cargo. themselves. It must forbid the &t-

I On the second day out from Liver- tendance of the faithful at Protestant
pool, a man on the Southwark, who services of any kind.

Termed Heretics.
“The priest, I am sorry to ba/ve to 

say, must teach people categories 11 v 
or inferentlally to look down on Pro
testants. Now Father Minehan denies 
this. He may call us separated breth
ren. but his church calls us heretics: 
he may call be a clergyman, but his 
chnroh calls me a pretender, a false 
shepherd.”

Referring to a Roman Cotholic text 
book. “Mollle's Mistake,” ln which a 
young Roman Catholic girl questions 
her priest on the mixed marriages 
question, the speaker said:

“He argues that because Albrahaan 
would not let Isaac marry a heathen 

It would seem that It to the wish of girl, the venerable patriarch should
bring the blush of shame to many a 
Christian father who reasons thas. 'Tf

The announcement that Rev. Byron 
H. Stauffer, pastor of Bond-street Con
gregational Church, would reply to the 
remarks of Father Minehan on mixed 
marriages, was sufficient to attract to 
the church last night hundreds who 
were unable to gain admittance.

Rev. Mr. Stauffer’s address, force* 
I fully delivered, was full of pungent 
j comment and manifestly made a pow
erful impression.

"The question before Canada to this: 
Shall Roman Catholic wife deserters 
he allowed to hide behind the Ns
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mtv/:/?.- MADRID, April 2.—The ministerial 
p-isto, which appeared fraught with, 
the freatest poesfbillties, seems to 
Bave ended as abruptly as It began.
It has resolved itself, seemingly to the 
general relief. Into a second reconstmc- 

1 yon of the Canalejas ministry.
King Alfonso on Me arrival from 

fjevine this afternoon, immediately re
ceived Senor Canalejas and requested 
gùn to continue in power. The premier 
agreed, on condition that he be per- 
geltted to make such changes In the 
Cabinet as he deemed necessary. To 
this the king readily assented.

5 The premier hopes the work of re- 
I ej ns miction may be completed to-mor-

yow and that the ministry will appear 
In the cortee without delay. The re- 

, tiring ministers probably will be Gen.
Apnan minister of war, who was main
ly responsible for the crisis by hie at
titude In demanding that the Feragr 
debate be suspended Immediately by a 
vote of the majority, and Senor Co
tton, minister of finance, who appears 
never to have been wholly in agree
ment with the religious policy ot the 
premier.

It to understood that one of the first 
Steps of the premier w-lll be to relieve 
the captain-general of Madrid of his 
command. The continuation of Senor 
Canalejas ln power is unlversa.ly re
garded as the only possible solution of ! 
s crisis of exceptional gravity. Canal- |
sjas to supported both by public opin- j been acting rather strangely, and yes- 
ion in Madrid and the provinces, and 
all sections of the Liberate, as well as 
by many Conservatives. It Is general
ly believed that he alone Is capatm. of 
preventing the Ferrer case from de
veloping Into a Spanish Dreyfus affair, 
thus adding a serious element to the 
present difficulties. ‘ ,

The socialist feeling seems to be pass
ing, and the array, which has been so 
bitter in the Ferrer case, now o«eius to 
have changed its attitude, ft to under
stood Canalejas, with a view to com
plete conciliation. Intends to make a 
vigorous speech wihen the chamber re
sumes, eulogizing the army and defend
ing It from recent attacks.
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fw i!SIR EDWARD ALOAR.

Who arrives this morning, and will 
conduct the Sheffield Choir to
morrow night at Massey HalL
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After citing the now famous case in

TRIED TO END HIS LIFE 
ID ICY WATERS OF BAY

«il I1
i

Ï À

9w§à.

* M

7771But Frigidity Made Christian 
Walters Alter Mind-- 

Sanity Doubted

%
i .child Illegitimate, while ’’Mr. Herbert. 

‘ forsooth, can go and marry a Roman 
| Catholic girl and bear the charming 
nuptial benediction which Father 
Minehan has so eloquently described 
to us.

“Here to where the Ne Temere de
cree comes into collision with Cana
dian law, and that is the issue before 
us to-day.”

TA* 15

w — r2The police think he's crazy. Y At any 
rate, Christian Walters, since bis ar
rival in this city last Thursday has

L‘
V»

Glossed Over Issue.
MR. FIELDING, the fiscal gardener : Do the piper s’y when we shall behabl: to piit 

the ^plants" hout in the hopen hair, sir ? *
ter day be capped the climax by trying 
to commit suicide in the Chufch-st. 
slip of the bay, and when he found the

Rev. Mr. Stauffer charged ths*- 
i Father Minehan had gloelsed over the 
issue last Sunday without touching tbs' 1 
Laurendeau decision, and that the lat
ter deserted his usual suavity by us-

»

water cold, he endeavored to save him
self by clutching at an old scow that 
was moored there. Captain Goodwin 
pulled Mm out^witM the assistance of 
Dan Bartley.

When he .was taken Into No. 1 police 
station, there was a piece of toe ln Ms 
hair and he was chattering like » 
monkey. Sergeant Allison poured a 
stimulant into Mm and. as be wanned 
ùp, he began to say something about 

sonemone trying to steal his daughter. 
Tiie sergeant asked him where his wife 
was and he didn’t know.

MONTREAL SOLID ,
*61,INST THE PACT

SIIFFRACEITE CENSUS 
DEMONSTRATION FAILS

! TARIFF REVISION 
IN NEW CONGRESS

WASHINGTON. April J—At 
the Demotaratic caacns held to-

Heuse to House Canvass by the 
Antyteciprocity League Shows 

Little Reciprocity Sentiment

Many Women Spent N ight at Rink, 
Bet Were Counted by the 

Enumerators

confise tiie aetivttkf qf the com
ing extra session JR ar popular 
election of , senatof*. Canad att 
reciprocity, TARIFF REVIS
ION, . Investigation of govern
mental departments, congres
sional reappointments, state
hood of Arizona and New Mex
ico, general deficiency appro
priations. District of Co'umoia 
lectilaticn and publicity of cam
paign contributions.

The membership of the var
ious committees and the ap
pointment of officials will also 
be decided upon.

I :
Vatican Talks of Difficulties.

ROME, April 2.—The report that 
Bsnor Canalejas ha* been summoned1 to 
form a new cabinet Is not welcomed 
by the Vatican, but at the same time 
the opinion is held that his new lease 
Of power will not be for long. The 
Vatican officials base their belief on 
the fact that there are three question® 
of grave Import which will confront the 
new cabinet. These are: First, the 
Moroccan situation; second, the bud-et 
with a large loan that It might be dif
ficult to float, and third, the asso
ciations bill, which, it is said here, to 
opposed even by those outalde the re
ligious congregations.

fi <
MOTNREAL, April 2.—The Anti-Re- 

But it appears that the same gentle- l ciproclty League "ssued a report to
man sauntered Into! the central detec- day to the effect that there seems no 
tive office at the city hall last Thurs- subsiding of the feeling against the
day night and asked to be arrested. He proposed Taft-Ffeldirig reciprocity pact 
said he had just arrived from New 
York, where Ms daughter had been 
abducted. He also said that the kid
napper had defied Mm to leave the League state strong opposition con- 
metropolis, and he had ventured to 
Canada, Juki to show that he was not 
going to be bluffed. He is slated a* a 
vagrant.

LONDON-: April 2.—Except as an 
advertisement for their cause the op-

was
in. Montreal.

Officials of the Anti-Reciprocity- <

• falg&r Square and Westminster, with
tlnues with unabated vigor, and that 
as the great masses of the people are 
being met In their homes and in t3e

i
THREATEN GENERAL STRIKEARMED NEGROES FIRE 

VOLLEY INTO CROWD
*T

If Officials of Western Canada Mine 
Workers Are Arrested,

.

Whites. Retaliated and Police Were 
Unable to Control Mob— 

Youth’s Clever Capture
It was

LAUREL, Del.. April 2—About 10 
o’clock Saturday night a mob of armed 
negroes swooped down upon a cruwu ot 
spectators in the main thorofare of tile 
town and fired a voiley of bullets and 
(buckshot into the crowd. Orem

their back the United Mine Workers 
of America; whose coffers are elector-

\ed to be heavy with coin.
Asked as to the likelihood of the

, strike spreading, a high labor author-
btocUey, 18 years cud, son ot a. farmer lty declared «that unless the demands 
uvlng near Laurel, fell to the ground, 10f 
•hot thru the head. He was taken to a !
N-spltal In Salisbury, Md.. where he i 
died to-day.

George Hudson, 50 years old, a 
man og Bethel, was shot in the leg. 
nécessita tin amputation, and John 
Thompson, a white, barber, was shot .
In both legs while shaving a patron', j 
Other white men received minor inju
ries. It is known that several negroes 
were Injured, hut they cannot be lo
cated.

Officers were enable to cope with the 
mob, and there was a fierce struggle | 
between the two races until 3 o'clock
this -morning. Windows were shatter- , B ...
*d and the exteriors of buildings were ! E|9Î't ^orei3_ * ® ^ ° Braved the
greatly damaged. • I Deadly “Third Rail" Deported.

To-day when it was learned that 
young Stockley had died a number of 
white men armed themselves, and with 1 24 hours Canadian immigration officers 
Chief of Police Ellis and others enter
ed the colored district and raided the 
house, which was said to be the head
quarters of the negro rioters. Three va 
men

the meii were granted, there was 
every chance of a long ard hitter 
struggle, which would involve, not only 

V- j every miner in the west, but also 
white bring In every railway man and every 

j worker in the mechanical and Indus
trial lines.

If the offlicals of the Western Can
ada Mine Workers are arrested for 

I having violated the Lemieux Trades 
and Disputes Act, a general strike may 
be declared all oyer the Dominion.

against 91.
/ towards the cost of the literary funer- 

i al pyre.
To-day or to-morrow the police will 

receive a prosaic bill from Mr. Brtt- 
nell. It Is for about 17 books that, tho 

As she alighted from a westbound given a good character by the magia- 
Dundas car at the corner of Dundas- trate, were committed to the flames.

Evidently someboay bl^naered- More-

CHINAMAN HIT BY AUTO
tactics. i-1

Taken to Home Internally Injured— 
u, Machine Not Going Fast.

J

CANAEA A RICH FIELD 
FOR B'lTISH TRADE

was In the third-class, but who was l 
said to have had no ticket, Jumped ! 
overboard, and, tho the steamer hove 
to for five hours, he was never seen 
again. A card was found on which he 
haid written these words :

| “I am no good either to God, man 
or my wife." Hie Identity was feveal- 
efl by a valise. He has a family ln 
England.

street apd Rltchle-avenue, at 4.45 yes
terday afternoon. Joseph Chew, a Chi- among1 theZoks retuZZV^BHt- 

naman of 110 Arthur-street, was knock- nell was Burton’s ’ Arabian Nights.” 
ed down and run over by an automo- whose pages, with the records of the 
bile driven by James Ross, Jr., son of

Ii
I CAME THRU TUNNEL

Morning Post Berates Britjsn Lib
erals For Their Short- 

S ghted Policy

doings of tne Caiiph of til*dad and , 
other Individuals, Magistrate Denison l 

Dr . Ross. 4SI Sherbourne-street. Dr. found to be sprightiy—tar too much 
Vickers attended the injured man in his so. There we.e also several other books

that were doomed to tne bonnre, which 
turned up none the worse for their 
experience.

C0NGRGATI0N TO CONTINUE
WINDS'!R. April 2—Within the past surgerj’. 303 Roncesvalles-avenue, from

Sentiment Among Members of Carlton 
St Church Against Losing Identity.where he was taken home- He seemed 

have taken Into custody at this point to t>e rather severely injured internally, 
eight foreigners who attempted by Those W'ho saw the accident say that

the auto was running slowly and that |
• « ., . , , , ^ „ . the Chinaman did not look about, but

alleged to be the ringleaders were line. These men will be deported to stepped deMberatelv 
acTested and taken to the Sussex Detroit td-morrow, and jf caught a machine.
County jail, t

Earl Richards, a 15-year-old white 
boy, stole his father's revolver and sentence, 
captured George Wright, a negro, for 
whom the authorities have been loc%-
•Bg for

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON. April 2.—fC.A.P. Cable.)—The

Mem ng Post discussing the report of the great majority of the congregation 
Richard Briggs, trade commissioner, on of Oarlton-street Methodist Church to 
the trade of Canada, says: .. _

Plain facts and figures supplied are the C°“^ati°n' Rev’ R'
Norman Knights, 45 Grove-avenue. ’ niore convincing than any eloquence of J’ Tl-e eavan, t.ie pastor, yesterday 

and George Kramer, 3 Somerset-place, the wonderful resources of Canada, Its morning, ln, referring to the sale of
were created at s RaM.-rrta,, amazing rapidety of development and the church, announced that It rested At the recent senate election ot an-
were arrested at S-SU batu-rday night gTfa, fntIirc No otner part of the world with the congregation as to whether additional member to reprint the
oy Detective Miller, charged with as- presents sycb a rich field of expansion tor “ ’ >' should continue as such, and the principals and assistants of Collegiate, 
fault and robbery. B Utah trade. officers are (ft the opinion that the i Institutes and high schools, W. M.

It is alleged they enticed rieene-e Ll erals. !-ave a° imagination to look great majority of the congregation do Logan cf Hamilton was successful, th-u is alleged tney enuced. George , , t e ft- re. Canada has given prac- desire to retain their Identity. number of votes polled for him being
Smithson Into the basement ot a bll- ^î.'Ztic^^buslLsTgro^dâ m'draw U ,a ^obaMe that the church board 246, and for Principal Coombs 121.
Hard room at the corner of Partia- clo er the boLds cf ^nmero'la1! union wU1 meet next weck to -decide on a . ----------------------------------
ment and Kins'-streets, a.nd there over- with t* e mother couotrv. T* e preference locality, and will send their decision Vesta Victoria Pe*v«e* to Be “Lady

Kiw, ku» ♦co'i of great value to British . trade. Us to the conference as a recommenda- Veffta."
? bnrorsnr, was cordtoBy recogtqzed by tkm. MIm V»sta Victoria, the famous Kng. .

and bottle^xf whiskey. Ifc presented the Liberal rruilsters at the last -nperlaj ______________________ .Ilshi comedienne who héeins5 her eu
himself at Ihe surgery Of Dr. H1U, 535 co-f re-ce. The government seems to WITH HYDRO POWER rarement at the r>rm 7
Fast King-street, and hati two stitches view with th-otute Indifference the trade _ _ WtR' 7 Princess to-night,
put' ln Ms head. He laid the Infor- Involved to the,reciprocity agreement be- BERLIN Ont Anri! 1-The Berlin ?Z.v2 nl—i, ,Lad-v 
motion and furnished the deecrlpUan. tween Canada and the United State,. a^ WaterioZ Street Rallwlv ^.,tem m ^
which r.nihrt In the arrest* They actually welcome an arrangement 1”, street Railway system Is attentions of Iris "LudYbip," who ts

ithis i-'ii old nm' irnmw which tnjivew British manufacturer* and now being operated by hydro-power, traveling with the company, acoom-
ZZ.Zr,''4, -I t,, marks a fresh stage In the disintegration the Juice being turned on to-day. The pan led by his ‘monocle,” immaculate

, , ,T ,h f ,Z X V'u> haod" ** the emptre, because It thinks ft dem- change was made without the slightest shirt front and. be it said, the English
led to about 49. 1 - ages ti e policy of the Unionist party. interruption. ^all terrier "Bob.”

LuREu INTO bASEMENT
rious rout-s to cross the boundary

George Smithson Accuses Two Men 
of Holding Him Up for $580.

ln front of the 
In the auto with Mr. Ross 

second time they will have to serve a were Charles Lindsay and Foster Em-
I ery, 145 Tndalt-avenue; Kenneth Al- 
- Jan 60 Bernard-avenue.and John CTark. 

The deadly "third rail” at the tunnel ' atu<lent -in Upi>er Canada College- 
apparently has no terrors, for this class I ---------------------------------

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

W, M. LOGAN CHOSEN.

Rkh ards
compelled the negro to hold up his 
tternds until the officers arrived. Weigh- 
1« said to be wanted in Virginia for 
the alleged murder of a mil I te boy.

Officers are endeavoring to appre
hend the negro who fired the fatal ! 
shot at young Stockley. Open threats 
have been made of a lynching when 
he Is caught.

oyer a year. of undesirables, who have on several 
occasions managed to elude the watch-

STABBEDl BY ITALIAN.

man at the tunnel mouth on the Am- , In an altercation -in the Savoy Hotel, 
eriean side, and got Into Canada by a 1 York-st.. on Saturday, about 6 p.m. A. 

i real underground route. , j. yet nugMin. ® 'wn*
i boarding at 51 York-st., was stabbed 
in the neck and side. He was v-k n 

I to Ft. M'chae's Hospital, and, after
Seven horses were burned in a fire his wounds were dressed, was atjle to

which started in the rear of 74 and 76 : go home.
. _ _ . Agnes-street. at 12.35 yesterday morn- ! The Italian escaped.

, . . Crusned Between Cars. ins. One dt' the stables was owned
•MONTREAL, April 2.—Edmond Bou- by Moses Sandsrovltoh. who lost one I
-twee» T[wo%aSr5*1vthHeeat11 worit"1^* M 1 J?.0”*’ *nd whose low Is estimated at ! LONDON. Ont.. April 2—Fred V. 
Canadian Car and Foundry Companv'. :r..i The otb<w. in which six horses H.lgglMwttom, assistant ticket agent
their works at Blue Bonnets. Deceased. d,edl was owned by Adolph Meyers, of the G. T. R- here, has been appoint-
who was r, years of age, leaves a widow i who estimates his loss in harness, etc., ed city ticket and passenger agent of
Xftl children. ~ j a'. $1599. The cause c-f fire is unknown, tile C. N. R. In Toronto.

SEVEN HORSES BURNED.
!

Comes to Toronto.
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